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Today in History... 
Approach: Outside -> In 
1.  Use external sources to find interesting entities related to 
a given date 
2.  Feed those entities into a query to the Discovery API 
3.  Present the entities and a set of related holdings from 
WorldCat 
[subject] [predicate] [object] 
[subject] [predicate] day 
SPARQL:  http://dbpedia.org/sparql 
?entity a dbpedia-owl:Writer . 
?entity ont:birthDate ?date . 
 
?entity a ont:Book . 
?entity ont:publicationDate ?date . 
 
?entity a dbpedia-owl:Country. 
?entity dbpedia-owl:foundingDate ?date . 
<http://dbpedia.org/resource/David_Foster_Wallace>     
    <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntax-ns#type>    
        <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/Writer> . 
<http://dbpedia.org/resource/David_Foster_Wallace>   
    <http://dbpedia.org/property/dateOfBirth>   
        "1962-02-21"^^<http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#date> . 
<http://dbpedia.org/resource/David_Foster_Wallace>   
    <http://dbpedia.org/ontology/viafId>   
        "68975157"^^<http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string> . 
 
 
WikiPedia API: https://www.mediawiki.org/wiki/API:Main_page 
 
rank = revisions_count +  
       (10 * article_length) +  
       number_external_links 
 
WorldCat Discovery API 
Things -> Strings -> Things 
creator:[author name]   
name:[book title] 
subject:[author name | country name | book title] 
Add number of results to ranking 














w/ OCLC’s Jeff Young, SPARQL coach 
github.com/oclc-developer-house/thirdpartyapi 
Thank you 
? 
